the **POWER** to make a difference

**AAM**

**Delivering POWER**
Technology Demonstrated

• PowerLite®
• AAM iPhone Vehicle Controller
• QUANTUM Rear Drive Axle
• TracRite Electronic Locking Rear Differential
• PowerLite Front Axle
• TracRite GT Helical Front Differential

Features

• AAM iPhone Controller that Operates Locking Differentials, AAM SmartBars, Winch and Other Accessories
• Lightweight High Performance QUANTUM Rear Axle With Smart Fast Actuating Electronic Ball Locker
• Lightweight High Performance PowerLite Front Axle with TracRite GT Helical Front Differential

Description of Modification

• AAM Prototype Front and Rear Axles / Differentials
• AAM SmartBar
• AAM-Developed iPhone Vehicle Controller and Integration
• LS3 6.2 Liter V8 Engine, 4” Long Arm Suspension Lift, 37” Tires, Misc Body Armor and Upgrades

Benefits:

• Improved Off-Road Capability
• Increased Safety with Remote Winch and Light Operations